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From his status as the #17 pick overall in the 1970 June draft in the shadow of his induction notice to his
post-game minor league antics with Goose Gossage, Gorman Thomas and Charlie “Country Chuck” Manuel,
former Rookie Pitcher of the Year John D’Acquisto explores the free love and “free agency” of 1972
California; the tragedy at Spring Training ‘74; John’s role as a pawn in the struggle for clubhouse power
between manager Charlie Fox and Bobby Bonds; deep inside the untold story of the Bob Gibson/D’Acquisto
pitching duels; the endless nightlife and shady characters of 1976 San Francisco; the despair of ex-major
leaguers deserted in the 1977 AAA baseball purgatory of sunny Honolulu; the backroom dealings between
players and management ahead of the 1981 players’ strike, and the fateful meeting between John and his
former owner that may have derailed his career. “Heinie.” Randy. Buzzie. “Sweet Matt.” “Davvy.” Marvin.
“Mac.” Juan. Jimmie Reese. Gibby & Torre. “Moff.” Keith. “Onti.” “Ras.” Pete. “Simba” & Geno, among
many others along for the ride. Featuring a foreword by popular 70's baseball historian Dan Epstein and
flavored by music of the era. If you love the narrative structure of cable dramas like Mad Men and House of
Cards, then you will adore this rich, period love story between a man and his profession.
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From reader reviews:

Ralph Overman:

This book untitled Fastball John to be one of several books in which best seller in this year, that is because
when you read this publication you can get a lot of benefit onto it. You will easily to buy that book in the
book retailer or you can order it by using online. The publisher on this book sells the e-book too. It makes
you easier to read this book, as you can read this book in your Mobile phone. So there is no reason for you to
past this reserve from your list.

Rebecca Dryden:

Playing with family in the park, coming to see the marine world or hanging out with buddies is thing that
usually you could have done when you have spare time, subsequently why you don't try thing that really
opposite from that. One activity that make you not sensation tired but still relaxing, trilling like on roller
coaster you are ride on and with addition of information. Even you love Fastball John, you could enjoy both.
It is fine combination right, you still need to miss it? What kind of hang-out type is it? Oh come on its mind
hangout guys. What? Still don't obtain it, oh come on its identified as reading friends.

Daniel Caudle:

This Fastball John is great book for you because the content and that is full of information for you who have
always deal with world and have to make decision every minute. This book reveal it info accurately using
great coordinate word or we can say no rambling sentences inside it. So if you are read the idea hurriedly you
can have whole info in it. Doesn't mean it only will give you straight forward sentences but challenging core
information with lovely delivering sentences. Having Fastball John in your hand like keeping the world in
your arm, details in it is not ridiculous 1. We can say that no book that offer you world inside ten or fifteen
small right but this reserve already do that. So , this can be good reading book. Hey there Mr. and Mrs. active
do you still doubt that?

John Stewart:

Beside this kind of Fastball John in your phone, it can give you a way to get closer to the new knowledge or
data. The information and the knowledge you are going to got here is fresh in the oven so don't end up being
worry if you feel like an aged people live in narrow small town. It is good thing to have Fastball John
because this book offers for your requirements readable information. Do you oftentimes have book but you
rarely get what it's all about. Oh come on, that will not happen if you have this within your hand. The
Enjoyable arrangement here cannot be questionable, similar to treasuring beautiful island. Use you still want
to miss this? Find this book and read it from currently!
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